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media kit

Natural Awakenings is one of the largest national publications serving the 
vast natural health and sustainable living sectors of our economy. With 
more than 80 franchises in markets across the U.S., Puerto Rico and the 
Dominican Republic. Compare our rates — they are the most reasonable 
you will find. Your ad in Natural Awakenings works for you much longer 
than in daily or weekly publications — and readers tell us they keep and 
refer back to their issues.  

Our mission is to provide insights and information to improve the quality 
of life physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. One in four adult 
Americans are part of the $290 billion marketplace for goods and 
services in the categories of health and wellness, the environment and 
ecological living, social justice, personal development, spirituality and 
socially responsible investing.

ABOUT NATURAL AWAKENINGS

Natural Awakenings Magazine is ranked 5th Nationally in Cision’s®  
2016 Top 10 Health & Fitness Magazines list 

Cision® is the world’s leading source of media research.Visit www.cision.com or follow @Cision on Twitter.

* Natural Awakenings recently received the 
prestigious FBR50 Franchise Satisfaction 
Award from Franchise Business Review. 

Targeted Distribution Yields Local Market Penetration
As a free community publication, we’re distributed in hundreds of 
locations in each franchise market for an unsurpassed depth of 
market penetration of more than 43,000 distribution points.

Each month we distribute nearly 150,000 digital copies of our 
magazines via email. Natural Awakenings is read online in each 
market contributing to our monthly readership of over 3.5 million.

Who is the 
Natural Awakenings Reader?

Results from our 2016 Readership Survey reveal our readership is:

85% female, between the ages of 35 and 54 

60% have one or more college degrees 

51% have an annual household income of more than 50K

66% have been reading Natural Awakenings for more than 2 years 

34% share their copy with 2 or more additional readers 

21% purchase from our advertisers between 1 and 3 times per month 

88% purchase healthy or organic food 

47% regularly attend spiritual or healing events 

48% regularly attend exercise or fitness events 

East Michigan North Metro
P: 248-628-0125
F: 866-556-5205
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Our readers are your 
clients and customers

Let us introduce you!

DEMOGRAPHICS & CIRCULATION 

Natural Awakenings Circulation
North Metro / East Michigan 

Our FREE magazine is distributed  to hundreds of locations in the 
northern Detroit suburbs of East Michigan  (Greater Oakland/Macomb) 
market. Contact us for the most recent circulation data by calling 248-
628-0125 or email publisher@MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Where readers find Natural Awakenings:
•  Health food/vitamin stores, markets and Food co-ops
• Mainstream grocery stores
• Integrative and complementary medical & therapeutic clinics,                     
    hospitals, practitioner offices
•  Schools, educational centers & public libraries
• Fitness centers, gyms, studios and recreational centers       
• Retail stores, bookstores & gift shops
• Spas and retreat centers
• Restaurants, cafés and coffee shops
• Nonprofit organizations
• Local and regional expos, festivals, fairs and conferences
• And many other locations where free magazines are found

In fact, we strive to be everywhere our readers visit, so we’re always 
available. When there’s a local or regional health/wellness, fitness or 
natural/sustainable living type of expo, you can bet we’ll be there — 
probably as a sponsor or producer! 

And because our community calendars are published and updated 
monthly, Natural Awakenings is retained by our readers as a reference 
and consulted often for local events and resources.

Studies, surveys and interaction with our readers and advertisers over 
the last two decades indicate that:

• Natural Awakenings is passed-around/shared with spouses, friends  
    and family; resulting in a readership of  approximately 2.46 readers per  
    printed copy.  
• 80% respond to and purchase products or services from   ads seen in  
     Natural Awakenings.
•  The bulk of our readers are of a middle-to upper income level, college  

   educated and homeowners.
•  Most readers are between the ages of 25-60 years old.
•  Natural Awakenings magazine has sometimes been rated higher over  

  TV, radio, Internet and other print publications as the #1 source for  
  health-related information in their respective markets.

 • Natural Awakenings readers are intensely loyal and tell us
      they read our magazine from “cover to cover’ each month

Jerry & Tracy Neale, Publishers
P.O. Box 283 • Oxford, MI 48371
Phone: 248-628-0125 
Fax: 866-556-5205
publisher@MichiganHealthyLiving.com
www.MichiganHealthyLiving.com

www.NAeastMichigan.com
http://www.MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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Age-Defying Habits   
Plus: Healthy Immune System

Beyond Factory Farming 
Plus: Gut Health 

Cardiovascular Health   
Plus: Regenerative Medicine

Biological Dentistry 
Plus: Environmental Education

Healthy Home 
Plus: Grassroots Climate Strategies

Stress Management  
Plus: Joint Health

Brain Health 
Plus: Inspired Lifestyle Travel

Creating Community & Connection 
Plus: Spending Locally

Thriving on a Plant-Based Diet  
Plus: CBD     

Emotional Well-Being  
Plus: Adaptive Yoga 

Autoimmune Breakthroughs   
Plus: The Collagen Connection

Personalized Diabetes Strategies 
Plus: Skin Care

JAN JUL

FEB AUG

APR OCT

JUN DEC

MAR SEP

MAY NOV

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES  ISSUE

PLANT-BASED NUTRITION  ISSUE

WOMEN’S WELLNESS  ISSUE

H E A L T H Y  L I V I N G    H E A L T H Y  P L A N E T

IN EVERY
ISSUE...

HEALTH BRIEFS  |  GLOBAL BRIEFS  |  ECO TIP  |  GREEN LIVING  |  HEALING WAYS   |  FIT BODY 
CONSCIOUS EATING  |  HEALTHY KIDS  |  WISE WORDS  |  INSPIRATION  |  NATURAL PET

THE FOOD CONNECTION ISSUE

THE SELF-EMPOWERMENT ISSUE

THE DIABETES CHALLENGE ISSUE

2020 EDITORIAL CALENDAR 
GREATER OAKLAND & MACOMB  MI

Before submitting editorial for consideration, please review our editorial, styling and submission guidelines:
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/article-submissions
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Feature or Departmental Articles
Length: 250-650 words (some articles longer, contact us first) 
Due on or before the 5th of the month prior to publication.

Articles featured in Natural Awakenings cover a wide range of subjects 
in the areas of health, healing, wellness, fitness and sustainable living. 
Articles should be written in layman’s terms and impart information in a 
way that does not sound self-serving. Rather than tackling a vast subject, 
it is better to focus on a particular segment. Please include 25-30 words 
of bio/contact information at the end of your article. 

Health Briefs
Length: 50 to 250 words 
Due on or before the 5th of the month prior to publication. 

The Health Briefs are short, interesting clips of information often referring 
to a new health fact or leading-edge research in a particular field. This is 
an opportunity to share bits of information about your particular therapy, 
(examples: massage lowers blood pressure; acupuncture shortens labor; 
exercise eases depression). Please include any references. 

How to Submit Articles & Health Briefs
Please review our guidelines before submitting. No faxed or printed 
submissions will be accepted. We reserve the right to edit all submissions 
for length, style and clarity without prior approval. We may ask you 
to fact-check edits before printing. Submission does not guarantee 
pubication. For the best chance of consideration, it is best to query us in 
advance before writing and/or sending us your article. 
Guidelines/Info: MichiganHealthyLiving.com/article-submissions

News Briefs
Length: 50 to 200 words 
Due on or before the 10th of the month prior to publication.

What’s new? Share it with us! Did you open a new office, recently become 
certified in a new therapy, or do you have a special event coming up? 
We welcome any news items relevant to out subject matter. We also 
welcome any hot tips or suggestions you may have for a news item. 
Details/submissions: MichiganHealthyLiving.com/newsbriefs

Photos and Graphics
Be sure to include any photos or graphics in high resolution JPG, TIFF, 
EPS or PDF formats as email attachments. Raw photos “right out of the 
camera” are preferred. Computer-printed material, website images or 
graphics embedded into Microsoft Word documents are not acceptable.

EDITORIAL GUIDELINES

Contact Us 
Natural Awakenings of East Michign
Jerry & Tracy Neale
PO Box 283, Oxford, MI 48371

P. 248-628-0125 • F. 866-556-5205 
publisher@MichiganHealthyLiving.com 
www.MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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AD SIZES & SPECIFICATIONS
Format for Print-Ready Advertising Submissions 
High resolution print-ready advertising artwork
Please submit in one of the following formats (cold-web offset printing process)
•  Adobe Acrobat© PDF: 300 dpi, CMYK colorspace, embedded fonts, all black text at 100% k.

 • Adobe InDesign: ALL 300 dpi files needed for “remote printing.” This should include the  
  original InDesign file, any linked graphics (also 300 dpi) and all fonts. 

 • Adobe Illustrator: Files saved as EPS, 300 dpi, CMYK with embedded photos/art. All fonts    
  converted to outline and all black text at 100% k.

  • Adobe Photoshop (PSD): 300 dpi, CMYK and all black text at 100% k.

Microsoft Word or Microsoft Publisher files are typically not useable.* 

Other photos, images or graphics
Please submit in one of the following formats:
•  Digital photos (JPG or TIFF) unretouched “right out of the camera” are preferred. 
•  Professionally printed photos scanned at (at least) 300 dpi. TIFF, EPS, PDF or JPG. 
• Graphics embedded into Microsoft Word documents are typically not useable. 
• Website images are usually only 72 dpi and not high enough resolution to use.

Please make sure you have permission to use submitted photo and graphics. 

*If you or your designer have questions, please contact us at 248-628-0125.

1/4 horizontal
(2-column)

4.875 x 3.125

1/3 
vertical
2.375  
x 9.75

1/4 vertical 
(2-col pg)
3.625 x 

4.75

1/4 horizontal (3-column)
7.5” wide  x 2.25” tall

half-page 
vertical  

(2-col pg)
3.625 x 

9.75

1/3 horizontal  
(3-column)
7.5 x 3.10

1/3 horizontal 
(2-column)
4.875 x 4.75

1/2-page  
vertical

(2-column)
4.875 x 7.25

2/3 page horizontal
(3 Column)
7.5 x 6.25

full page
full bleed optional

 bleed size:  9 x 12.0
 live area:  7.5 x 10

full page 
no bleed
7.5 x 10

1/6 horizontal
4.875 x 2.25

1/12* 2.375 x 
2.25

3.625 x 2.125
business 

card 1/8
page

2.375 x 
3.125

*1/12 placed in Calendar only. 

1/6 
vertical
2.375  
x 4.75

1/4 
vertical
2.375  
x 7.25

2/3 page 
vertical

(2-column)
4.875 x 9.75

half-page  
horizontal

(3-column)
7.5 x 4.75

5/12  page
(2-column)

4.875 x 
6.4375

Please send all advertising files and digital graphic files 
to: publisher@MichiganHealthyLiving.com

NATURAL AWAKENINGS
OF EAST MICHIGAN

Jerry & Tracy Neale, Publishers
P.O. Box 283 • Oxford, MI 48371

P: 248-628-0125 • F: 866-556-5205
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Facebook.com/MichiganHealthyLiving

mailto:publisher@NAeastMichigan.com
www.NAeastMichigan.com
http://facebook.com/naeastmichigan
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NATURAL DIRECTORY

nAturAl directory rAtes

• 12 consecutive months:   $79/month  

•  6 consecutive months:  $139/month (1-5 months not available)

•  Run with other advertising: $49/month (Business card ad or larger)

nAturAl directory listings include: 

• 4 name/address lines 

• Up to a 30-word text description 

• Color photo or logo

• Extra name/address lines: $5/each

• Extra words in text description: $1/each

• Category title included at no charge (contact us for new categories) 

For more information or to submit your listing visit: 
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/naturaldirectory

Submit online by the 12th of the month prior to publication.

The Natural Awakenings of East Michigan 
Natural Directory. 

Natural Networking at its best!

Questions? Please feel free to contact us at: 248-628-0125

CHOOSE YOUR CATEGORY

YOUR BUSINESS NAME
Your Contact Name  
Your Address / City
Your Phone / website URL

Description: 30 words. 
Natura l  Direc tory 
listings are a reference 
tool allowing readers to 
find you when they are 
in need of your product 
or service. See ad page 
xx. (if applicable).

Your color 
photo or logo 

here

naturaldirectory

http://naeastmichigan.com/naturaldirectory
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CALENDAR ADVERTISING

rAtes - Advertisers (50 words* / admission of $49 or less): 
• 1/4 page or larger ad: 5 complementary listings per month
• 1/6, 1/8 page or Business card: 3 complementary listings per month
• Natural Directory advertisers: 2 complementary listings per month 
Advertisers who run multiple ad placements may combine allowances.

rAtes - non-Advertisers (50 words* / admission $49 or less): 

• Dated or Ongoing Events: $49/each per month (no websites/email)
Local businesses who distribute Natural Awakenings:  deduct $20 each. 

*Extra words (over 50) for all listings is $1 per word. Submit all calendar 
events ONLINE ONLY by the 12th of the month prior to publication. 

All online submission forms, visit: NACalendar.com

Premium event listings 

For events w/admission over  $49, 
or those in which you wish to in-
clude a website or email address:
Advertisers      Non Advertisers 

$49/month       $99/month   

Event listings on a specific date 
and time, with admission of $35 
or less. 50 words*, (day/date not 
counted). No websites/email ad-
dresses. See example to right.

Event listings recurring on the 
same day each week with admis-
sion of $35 or less. 50 words*, 
(day not counted). No websites/
email addresses. See example to 
right.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8
This Is the Event Title - 5:30-7:30pm. 
Representative example of a 50 word Dated 
Event listing in the Calendar of Events. No 
websites or email addresses included. Phone 
number needed for contact. Page of your ad 
included if you advertise. $Cost. Business 
Name holding event, 123 Address, CITY. 
Info: 248-628-0125. See ad page 5.

TUESDAY
This Is the Event Title - 5:30-7:30pm. 
Representative example of a 50 word Dated 
Event listing in the Calendar of Events. No 
websites or email addresses included. Phone 
number needed for contact. Page of your ad 
included if you advertise. $Cost. Business 
Name holding event, 123 Address, CITY. 
Info: 248-628-0125. See ad page 5.

markyourcalendar
TITLE OF EVENT

These powerful listings can include websites, 
email addresses and can have the admission 

price of the event over $35 (if desired). Enclosed 
in shaded green box as shown.

Saturday, January 1- 9am-3pm
Cost: $99 ($49 for advertisers)

Business Name
Address, CITY

Register: Contact Name 248-628-0125
Info: NACalendar.com

Questions: call 248-628-0125 
or visit: NACalendar.com

calendar of events

ongoing events

http://www.nacalendar.com
http://www.nacalendar.com
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ADVERTISING PACKAGES

FULL x 6

Diamond               

2/3 pg
spotlight

x 1
+

1/2* x 6

• Color included   • NewsBriefs x 3    • 5 Calendar Listings per month (50 words/event, admission $49 or less) 

 Ad design/layout is available for a fee (see pg. 7 of media kit)

All packages are based on 12 consecutive months’ placement and also include: 

*indicates optional horizontal or vertical designs available  (pg.6)   •    Detals for Spotlights, pg. 12.

1/2 pg
spotlight

x 1

One Natural
Directory & 
Photo x 12

FULL x 2

2/3 pg
spotlight

x 1
+

1/2* x 10 

Ruby

1/2 pg
spotlight

x 1

One Natural
Directory & 
Photo x 12

+

1/3* x 6 

Pearl
$629 

One Natural
Directory & 
Photo x 12

2/3* pg
x 6

1/2 pg
spotlight

x2

Repeated Exposure 
+

A Product or Service
in Demand

+
A Well-designed Ad &
Strategy to Educate

+
A Clearly Defined 
Niche’ Audience

~ equals ~
A Successful 

Marketing plan

Premium 
Online
Natural

Directory
x 12

Premium 
Online
Natural

Directory
x 12

Premium 
Online
Natural

Directory
x 12
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ADVERTISING PACKAGES
Platinum              

+

+

Gold

Silver

1/2 pg
spotlight

x2

1/2 pg
spotlight

x2

Natural
Directory & 
Photo x 12

1/2 pg
x 6

1/3 pg
x 6

1/3* x 3

1/6* 
x 9

1/2 pg
spotlight

x2

Natural
Directory & 
Photo x 12

Natural
Directory & 
Photo x 12

Premium 
Online
Natural

Directory
x 12

Package Notes & coNditioNs
(Applies to all package unless noted)

• These discounted package are designed 
to fit your advertising budget. They give 
you more exposure to our readers over 
the 12 month time period by using the 
tools that we have found most effective in 
getting results over the last 20+ years of 
publishing. 

• The value-added editorial content, in 
both community or business spotlights 
and NewsBriefs, highlights your company, 
products, services, and/or event. Using 
these further enhances the visibility of 
your ad over the term of the package. 

• Editing and proofing services are avail-
able for NewsBrief/Spotlight submissions. 
Submission of feature articles may also 
be available (contact us for details).

• Natural Awakenings can design your 
advertising at a reasonable fee of if you 
are unable to provide print-ready artwork 
(see our submission guidelines for details 
or contact us). 

• All free calendar listings are subject 
to Natural Awakenings’ guidelines and 
limited to events priced at $49 or less ad-
mission. Discounts available for Premium 
Calender listings used for events/admis-
sion over $35. 

• All display advertising and Natural Direc-
tory listing photos are 4 color.

• Page placement in each month's maga-
zine is determined during layout and 
solely at the discretion of the magazine. 
Some packages are eligible for upgrades 
to premium placement (contact us for 
details). 

• These advertising packages are all-
inclusive and offered based on an annual 
agreement only, with monthly billing 
to your credit card and subject to your 
acceptance of our terms/conditions and 
upon completion of our Advertising 
Agreement.

Put Natural Awakenings to work 
for you and your business today!

Don't see an ad package that fits your needs?  
Contact us to discuss a custom package. 

248-628-0125 • publisher@MichiganHealthyLiving.com

+

1/4* 
x 6

1/6* 
x 6

Premium 
Online
Natural

Directory
x 12

Premium 
Online
Natural

Directory
x 12
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ADVERTORIALS & SPOTLIGHTS

3 month event promotion packages

Sizes and Word Counts - (see ad sizes for rates)
Community Spotlights are available in various sizes. Pricing is dependent on 
the size run. For specific pricing, see the corresponding 1 month ad size on 
the rate sheets (next pages in media kit). 
• Content for Community Spotlight is submitted by advertiser/client for editing 
by Natural Awakenings to style and length, and placement.
• Custom content, based on interview by Natural Awakenings writer/editor 
can be created for a fee. Call for details. 
•  Submitted photos or graphics in one of the following formats as an email 
attachment. Graphics embedded into word documents are not acceptable. 
1)  Digital photos (JPG or TIFF) unretouched “right out of the camera” are 

preferred. 
2)  Professionally printed photos scanned at 300 dpi. TIFF, EPS, PDF or JPG 

windows format accepted.
Web quality images are not useable. For questions, call: 248-628-0125. 

2/3 page 

Word Count:
   450-500 words*

communityspotlight

full page
 

 Word Count: 
 650-700 words*

communityspotlight

half-page

Word Count:
300-350 words*

communityspotlight

1/3 page

  Word Count:
    200-225 words*

communityspotlight

*Approximate, plus title and one image/photo. 

1/2 Page Promo: $699/mo. x 3 mo.

1/2* page 
color ad 

x 3

Full Page Promo: $1149/mo. x 3 mo.

Full page 
color ad

x 3
Spotlight

2/3 page x 1 

Word Count:
   450-500 

words*

communityspotlight

All 3 month event packages also include:
• One NewsBrief - print (50-175 words)
• NewsBriefs and Spotlights included in 
package also published on our website

• Event listing on our website
• Posting on Facebook & Twitter accounts 

2/3 Page Promo: $899mo. x 3 mo.

2/3* 
page

color ad
 x 3

Spotlight
Half page x 1

Word Count:
300-350 words*

communityspotlight

Spotlight1/3 page 
x 1

  Word Count:
   200-225 words*

Banner Web Ad x 3

Tower 
Web ad 

x 3

Tower 
Web ad 

x 3 Notes: 
•  Call for availability of Sponsorship discounts
•  Event packages exclusive to special events
•  See guidelines NewsBrief/Spotlight submissions
•  Ad design/layout available for additional fee*Other page configuration available for this size ad


